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1 - The Little Girl

As the Town of Kosin slept they didn't know that a little girl was walk around town. She walked to every
house knocking to see if some one was awake. But no one answered. So she walked on out of the town,
but some one awoke and saw though his window the little girl. So he got out his house and went after
the girl. When he reach her and softly garb her shoulder. The little girl turn her head to see who garbed
her. The man saw that the girl was crying and felt bad. So he told the girl to follow him to his house for
help her. The girl did followed.

Inside the man's house his wife was also awake and saw the girl. She than realize that the girl had dirt
and bits of tears on her face. So the wife took her by the hand and took her to the bathroom. The wife
helped the girl out her clothes so she can take a bath. But when the girl's clothes was off the wife saw
scars all over the girls body. The wife than asked how she got them. The girl just looked at her with
empty eyes. The wife was starting to get really worried.
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2 - The Little Girl

After the girl took a bath the wife gave her a change of clothes. Than the girl, and the wife went to a
small room in the back of the house. The wife told the girl this was her room. The girl's face still showed
no emotions but the girl just bow her head in thanks. The wife just looked at the girl weird. The wife
wonder where the girl came from. But though to ask her in the morning, cause the girl needed her rest.

...

In the morning the girl woke and looked around her room in wonder. She than remembered last night.
She than began to cry. The man and his wife came inside. When they saw her cry they came right away
to her side. The wife asked what happen. The girl just continued crying. The wife than tried to hug the
girl, but was backed away. The girl than lift her head and looked at the wife with what seems to be an
angry face. The wife tried to talk to girl. But was knock to her knees. And out of nowhere a sword was in
the girl's hand. The girl than said some words, but they didn't understand them. The sword than came at
the wife's head and the wife lay on the flood with her head somewhere else. The man looked at the girl
in fear. But the girl didn't pay mind to him and took her old clothes and lift.

The girl than lift the town and never looked back. The sword she had already disappeared. The girl
walked and her head up right. Her old clothes was back on. And she smiled a evil smile.

She than came upon an old lady and looked at her with evil eyes. The old lady gave the girl a black
jewel and said "Welcome came back princess." The girl just smiled and took the jewel in her hand and
said a small spell and she came to a tall castle. She stepped inside and just walked up the stairs that
was there. She than came across a tall man. "Hello father." The man, now known as father, just nodded
at her and went his way pass her. The girl made her way to her room and went right to bed.
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3 - The Little Girl

When the girl woke she wasn't in here room anymore. She was in a house with bright light coming from
the 1/2 open window. The girl looked back at the dream she had and realize that it wasn't a dream. She
really did sleep walk all the way to another town far from home. than 2 people came in. A tall woman
looking in her 40's an a man looking in his mid 40's. The woman came up to the girl and asked if she
was alright. But the girl did not answer. Her eyes started turning a dark evil black color. The man and the
woman gotten scared. The than put out a hand and a sword appear. The girl was point the sword right at
them. Before they could run the girl cut their heads clean off. And than she lift just like she did the first
time.

When she got back to the castle her father was waiting at the gate. Her father looked very angry with
her. But before she could say a word he just lift. What was the father's problem. It must be that he was
worried for his daughter. She always sleeps walk, and end up in a town far from home. And he been
hearing killings. Even when he knew it was his daughters doing. He always wonder why her mother lift
them. She was such an angel, a beautiful angel. But she lift and with a big peace of their hearts. Her
mother was yet a human after all, and he knew sooner or later it would happened. The day she died.

Now the girl was in her room. Now she did not want to go to sleep. Well cause she does not want to be
in some town when she wakes up. So she gets up from her bed and goes to the castle garden. She
always find peace there. With the black roses growing, a great view to the graveyard beyond the garden.
She than got up from her place in the middle of the garden and walked to the graveyard. When she got
to the graveyard she felt so happy and alive. She never knew why but she didn't care. She just loved the
feeling.
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4 - The Little Girl

Wile she walk around the graveyard she came to a stop. She stopped at a gravestone reading the
"Muko". She than tried to hold but the tears in her eyes. Her heart went cold and hurt. She than started
walking away from the gravestone. Than out of nowhere her father shows up. He took his daughter in
his arms and softly patted her hair. "Father, why did she leave us? Didn't she love us?" Her father just
looked down at her a fear of what to tell her.
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5 - Father's Death and My Enemies

Has Nona wakes from her resting place under a tree. She felt like some thing bad was going to happen
that day. So she got up and started walking back to the castle. The wind blew uneasy, and Nona now
started to run to the castle now. Now she was in the grate hall. She felt some thing bad was in her
fathers room. She than ran to his room to see...

~Flash Back~

As Nona ran to her father with with some thing in her hands. "Father close eyes, now." So he did, and
next thing he knew a red rose was in his face. He than looked at her with a look with a smiled. He bend
down a bit to take the gift his daughter got him. He than hug her. "I love you father." "I love you too,
Nona."

~End Of Flash Back~

Nona was by his side crying. She couldn't believe that he was gone. He was the only family she had lift.
He was the one who showed her everything she knows. He was the one who was there when she was
crying. He was the one who took her to very fight he was in. He made her feel safe. He made her feel
okay. He was the only who helped her when she needed it.
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6 - Father's Death and My Enemies

After a wile she got up n looked at his dead body. She than took a peace of his clothing a tied her hair
with it. She does this to always have him by her. She than takes the body to the graveyard and digs a
grave next to her mother's. Before she puts his body in she kisses his forehead. Now her parents were
forever together. She than walked away and lift to the front grate. before she lift into the forest an old
woman came and gave her a cape. "Thank you, Miki." "Your welcome princess. Now go i saw some one
heading to the west. It was probably was the person you're looking for." "How you know?" "I know all in
this castle, now go!" She just nod her head and puts the cape on, leaves. She takes Miki word and head
to the west.

~Forest Of Koso~

As Nona walked through the forest that was far from home, she heard something. She turn and saw a
little girl right in front of her. The girl had blue eyes and a small smile. Nona just looked at her. Than the
girl grew wings and her form became like an adult.
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7 - Father's Death and My Enemies

"Hello. How may I help?" said the girl. But Nona just looked at her. "What are you?" "Oh, I'm a fairy. My
name is Nia. Nice to meant you ms. By the way what's your name?" "I have no name for the like." And
Nona just started walking away. But she was stopped by Nia. "Get the hell out my way pis!" "Oh no. You
shouldn't shout at a friend." "Who say anything about me being your friend?!" "You did just know." Nia
said with a big smile.
After a wile of them going back and forth, they finally stopped. So wile Nona walked on Nia followed.
Nona really hated this. But it's turns out Nia knows this forest very well. so Nona had no other choice but
letting Nia show her around.

When it was almost sun-down Nona and Nia stopped. "What's the matter? We can continued even at
night." Nona said. Than Nia goes "We can't continued, well cause this forest is a horror at night. Even for
demons." Nona just looked at her like ~what ever.~

The next day.
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8 - Father's Death and My Enemies

Even when I didn't sleep I still had a nightmare of my father. When Nia finally woke I got up from where I
sat and started off. Nia came next to me and said the end of the forest was still 3 more days away. ~Oh
great! Another 3 days of this pis.~ So has they walked Nona kept telling Nia to shut up.

1/2 hour later

They reach a small clearing in the forest. And in the clearing was a small boy resting under a tree. Nona
though this boy was just like Nia and tried to stay away. But Nia went up the boy and asked in a low
voice who he was. The boy just looked up at her and before Nia could move... The boy because a big
one eye wolf demon. "Finally some fun." Said the wolf. Nona was already in a pissed mood so she just
in a flash cut the thing's head off. Nia just looked at her and nod her head in thanks. She got up and they
where off again.

Another 1/2 hour later

More of those came after them and Nona was beginning to get real tried of these pis. By the time she
killed all of them her clothes were cover in blood. Nona noise was being to kill her. As her and Nia
continue to walk they reach a small river. Nona went in and wash the blood off. But the small still was
there, but not as bad as before. So Nona could deal with it.
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9 - Father's Death and My Enemies

When they left the river Nona was getting really bored. Nia was talking about how she with she had her
old powers again. Nona asked her what the hell she was talking about.

"I'm a fairy of Earth, Heaven, and Hell. I used to be able to grow wonderful plants. Also I had the power
to bring back the dead, and heal a thousands humans with one finger. I had the power to make a sword
out of fire, rock, flowers, and ice. But that was 15 years ago when I fought with Kensi. He's one of the
evil, powerful demons of these lands."

Most of what Nia said Nona didn't believe. But when she said Kensi she froze. Kensi was here uncle.
She once met him and she felt pissed that he always win in their play-fights.

"So question, do you know where he lives?"

Nia didn't answer. She was to scared to talk. She just continue walking. ~What is Nia hiding? What is
she not telling me?~
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10 - Father's Death and My Enemies

Nona asked her again. But Nia just continued walking with her head down. ~Why does she want to
know? She just going to get herself hurt, or even worst...Killed. I will not tell her that his home is North
from here.~

Nona couldn't take it any longer. So she grabbed Nia by the shoulder and hiss her to talk. She asked
again where Kensi lived. This time Nia said...

"Why in the world would you want to go there? He could hurt you, or worst kill you!"

Nona slapped Nia and said "How can he when he's my uncle! So F***in show me the why! Or so help
me I will kill you!"

Nia now felt fear of Nona. And so she agreed to show her where he lived. But Nia made a last peed to
make sure that her and herself would come out alive. Nona said she can never make sure of her, but
herself yeah. Nia was now at the point of bugging Nona to not go, or even think of going.
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11 - Father's Death and My Enemies

As Nia showed Nona the way to Kensi's home/castle, she begged Nona not to go. But Nona said that
she HAS to go.

When they reach his castle Nona eyes widened to what she saw. In the front was tall two-headed lions
chain to the wall. When the lions saw Nona they bow their heads. But when they saw Nia they tried to
attack her. Nona put her right hand out and said she's with me. The lions than backed off. Soon after a
short man came to the door-way.

"Princess! What brings you to these parts?"

"Reek! How's it been? where's my uncle? I need to talk with him."

"Oh, sorry princess. But the master is not home at the moment. May I set you a room for the time
being?"

"How long will he be back?"

"In just two days. It won't be long."

Nona agreed to the room. And also told Reek to not harm the pis she has with her. Reek looked
surprised at the fact that Nona would even dear let a below fairy like Nia to even look at her. But he did
as he was told.

~2 Days later~

As Nona and Nia was in the main hall waiting for Kensi she looked at her uncles books. That's when she
heard a deep voice saying 'welcome my little princess.' That's when Nona looked behind her and saw
her uncle. But not giving a hug, she took out her sword as if ready to kill. Her uncle just laughed and took
out his sword.

"Hello uncle."
"Hello Nona. Hows my brother?"
"Dead."

Kensi just dropped his sword and fell to his knees. Nona came up to him.

After a long talk Kensi understood why Nona was this far from home. But he couldn't believe she didn't
kill Nia when she had the chance. Because Nia was one of his and brother's old enemy. She isn't a fairy
at all. It's that Kensi turned her into one. She is a demon who like to control the minds of the people she
eats. When Nona heard this she was about to get up and take out her sword... But Nona couldn't more.
Her arms felt too heavy and her legs felt glued to the floor.



Nia just than turned into a evil demon. Her hair became longer and blacker. Her teeth grew two more
inches. Her eyes widened and turn bloody red. She grew large dragon like wings. She became the
demon who killed hundreds of humans and demons. She was the unstopped killer.

Nia real name is Kiya. Kiya took Nona and broke though the castle ceiling and few off to the south.
Where the mountains, her nest.

Once there somehow Nona could move again. She pulled out her sword. But it was knocked out her
hand before she did anything. She than cut her fingers on her right hand and threw her blood-sword.
This to Kiya tried to get out of her hand, but couldn't. Nona than took one good running start and cut off
Kiya's head. But the blood did not fall to the ground. It was sucked in by Nona's sword. The more blood it
sucked the more powerful she became.
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12 - Power

Nona's uncle finally reached the part of the mountains where she's at, he was surprised by what he saw.
Nona's whole body was engulfed in black flames. He tried to reach her but he was thrown away. He got
back up and tried again, but the more he tried the more he was knocked back. The flames around Nona
were growing larger and she was about to attack her uncle but then out of nowhere, she saw the only
person she loved.

"Wake up my child. This isn't you! Please my daughter, control yourself!"

Nona's eyes went wide open, she looked around fighting the fainting sensation but couldn't and her eyes
closed. She fell to the ground in slow motion but at the last minute her uncle caught her and carried her
between his arms.

~Later that night.~

"Nona, you're finally awake."

Nona didn't say anything, she was too busy looking around the room she was in. Her hands were cuffed
with heavy chains to the cold cell's wall while her uncle was sitting on a chair on the other side of the
room.

"Why uncle? Why are you doing this to me?" Nona asked.
He just looked at her and sighed some, his words came out slow but firm "You need to relax now, you'll
know the reason behind this in time."

"But uncle. I don't understand. Why the hell am I here for? Why won't you tell me?"

Her uncle just got up and walked to her. He drew his sword and got ready to strike her neck, but before
the sword touched her, he stopped and lowered his head, he bent down to her and whispered "You're
lucky that you're still alive."

Nona looked at him with a confused face. Many thoughts were passing through her mind, she couldn't
understand why she was here.
"What is uncle talking about? What does he mean by 'Lucky to be alive'?"
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13 - Power

Her uncle walked towards the room's door, but before he stopped and turned his head to her, she could
see disappointment in his eyes and her mind raced with many questions.
"What did I do? Why is my uncle disappointed with me? What in the world has happen to me?"
the heavy metal door slamming shut brought her back to reality, she tried shaking the chains lose but
couldn't now, she was all alone. Suddenly, she heard something, the sound of another human being!
She looked to the small window at the far lift, there were two hands holding on to the two iron bars on
the window. She stared at the hands for a few seconds then whoever was holding to the bars yelled:

"Hey! Anyone in there?"

"Who would like to know?"

"The names Tenak. And may I ask about who you are?"

"My name is Nona, but to you; it's Princess Nona."

"Princess?" and he chuckled " Whatever you say 'princess'!"
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14 - Power

There was a period of silence between the two, then out of nowhere a large hole appeared in the wall
and 'Tenak' came in through it. He had spiky hair with dark blue tips, but the rest was jet black. He was
wearing a shirt that had a skull on it. At first sight, he looked like any other human being, but his eyes
turned bloody red as he walked towards Luna

"So you're Nona?" he said with a smirk on his face. He looked around him for a while then looked back
at her and asked.
"So what's the 'Princess' doing in a jail cell?"

"And why do you care?" she snapped at him angrily.

"Fine, I won't help you get out. But... if I get you out don't slap me."

Nona wonder what this 'Tenak' wanted. Suddenly, he moved closes to Nona and leaned to kiss her but
Nona spat into his face.

"Why the hell did you kiss me for?!" Nona said getting ready to spit again.

"Well sor-ry. I just couldn't help it. I've always wanted to kiss a princess. So, I took advantage this
moment, especially that you can't do anything."

Nona was ready spit again but Tenak put his finger under her chin forcing her to look at him
"Hold that spit princess, this isn't a good way to treat your savior you know. After all, I'm getting you out."

Nona just spat to the side while she allowed Tenak to untie her, she was about to say something to him
when he finished, but he yelled at her to run. She was about to ask why when she heard the sound of
many footsteps running towards them.
Tenak was already at near the hole and nudged her to follow him, she ran towards him and jumped out
through the hole. she landed on her feet, like an angel. He went wide eyed when he saw her do that, but
he didn't say anything.
They heard some voices coming from the cell and they didn't look back as they both ran into the forest.
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15 - Power

Once they were in the safety of the forest; Tenak couldn't hold back his question any longer.

"So, what the hell are you? You say you're a princess. But there are two things about you that I didn't
think a human princess could do. You can jump out from a 20ft floor and land like it's nothing. Two, the
way you talk. You talk as if you're some sort of a demon or something like that. So what kind of princess
are you?"

Nona just looked at him silently, she had no idea how to answer this without saying too much, her father
always said that when someone asks who she was, she'd just tell them that she's a princess, which is
true. But this guy want to know more.

"Sorry but I can't answer your question." She finally said.

Tenak just looked away from her and into the forest in front of them. All he asked was who she was. But
no! She said she can't answer him.
He was still looking away from her he asked:

"So where are you from? And don't tell me that you can't answer that."

Nona smirked. 'Why this guy want to know about me?' then she answered "I'm from Soky. It's on the
other side of The Forest Of The Great Demon."

Kenak month dropped, he couldn't understand how the hell she get over here, all alone! But the most
important thing of all is that she wasn't lying about being a princess. He'd heard stories about the
princess who lived there, how she was a killing evil demon. but this can't really be her! Kenak started
stepping back away from her.

"What's the matter?" Nona said with an evil grin on her face. "Don't tell me that you're scared? You're
funny…oh! What do ya know? Someone actually made me laugh... you're good, I have to admit that. So
tell me Tenak where you from?"

Tenak was now the one who didn't know how to answer her simple question and he just mumbled a few
words about how he'd ran away from his village and that he doesn't want to talk about it. Nona just
chuckled and didn't ask anything else.

As they walked through the forest Tenak couldn't help but watch her every move.

"Man can you stop looking at me! That's of course if you still want to live."

Tenak looked away at once, he stared into the forest again.
'Nona's mean. So she is the princess I heard about. I better stay on her good side, if I want for my head
to stay on my shoulders. Man, I'm a full blooded demon and I'm scared of an haft-breed. This is wrong!'
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16 - Power

Nona and Tenak walked through the forest for hours, the entire way they could hear a lot of footsteps
running behind them and getting closer by the second, until they were a few feet away. Nona was the
first to look back, she saw a group of armed men, dressed in strange blood red outfits and holding long
swords in their hands and their leader came up to the two.

"Who are you two? You're not from around here, I believe."

"No sir, we're not. I'm Nona and this is my friend Tenak. We was just passing by, we mean no harm."

But the leader didn't buy a word she said, he just lifted his right arm and with a simple wave of his hand,
his men drew their swords and waited for the order to attack. Nona just laughed, mocking their
movements as if she's daring them to try and attack her while Tenak stared at her with his mouth wide
open, stunned with her reckless behavior.

The men blindly attacked her, screaming and pointing their swords directly at her heart but she just
laughed coldly drawing her sword. The first few emn who reached her were sent flying back in the air as
their bodies split into halves. The rest of the men ,and even their leader, stopped with their mouths wide
open, they were trembling in fear and one of them screamed:
"She's a demon!"
Nona just laughed looking at the terrified men, suddenly, a large snake like demon appeared behind the
leader, it made a loud hissing sound and charged through the poor man's body . It lift a hole in the
leader's chest as it ripped out his heart. The rest of his men screamed and ran away, looking back to
make sure they weren't followed by the demon that now had a lot of other smaller and bigger demons
with him, some had horns and bodies like a gladiator, others were snake like, but with many different
colors.
Nona smirked as she looked at the horde that growled before her and Tenak couldn't help but smirk as
well.
"Finally something to do other than walking."
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17 - Power

The demons were stain one by one as they attacked Tenak who was laughing the whole time. But Nona
didn't bother to take her time, she just charged at the demons, cutting most of them in just one hit.
"Hey! Spare some for me!" Tenak said, still taking his time on the demons. She just shrugged and
moved back to lean against the tree, she couldn't care less about who kills the demons as long as she
had satisfied her blood thirst.

As Tenak killed the last few demons, Nona couldn't help but to imagine what it would be like to for him to
be with her, she froze just thinking of Tenak touching her. But hugging her was way too wrong. Why
would she even let him even draw a foot closer to her? Why was she thinking of someone, none the less
Tenak, hugging or touching her. She was really confused. for her entire life she never liked being
cuddled.
'What's going on with me? Why the hell am I thinking of him like this? Why HIM?'
Her thoughts distracted her from reality, but she finally heard Tenak calling out her name a few times
until she finally looked at him wide eyed.
"What Tenak?"

"What's the matter? You okay?"

Nona just nodded then turned her back to him. Tenak couldn't understand what her problem was, he
wanted to find a way to cheer her up. But he couldn't think of a way without getting killed.

As they continued their way through the forest, he tried moving a bit closer to her but each time he did,
he was faced by an evil glare that made him step back. He eventually settled for walking a few feet
behind her, hoping this might help him escape if she tried to kill him at any moment. They walked for a
long time and the forest kept growing thicker, they couldn't find their way out and they finally stopped as
the sun disappeared behind the horizon…

They stopped by the river to get some rest. Tenak kept his distance from her wishing for the million
times to be someplace else that isn't anywhere near her. He wasn't paying attention to her. she was
looking at him struggling to stop herself from thinking about him. She never had never felt that kind of
emotions for anyone but her mom, she doesn't even remember the last time she was nice towards
anyone. She just killed everyone who angered her. Heck, she just killed for the sake of killing, but why
now? Why this? Why him? Why an't she just stop thinking about him that way?

She got up from where she sat all of the sudden and walked over to Tenak. She drew her sword placing
its tip an inch away from Tenaks throat, he gulped some as she did this, thinking his life was now over..

"Get up" she demanded, "Let's see how well you fight. If you can keep up with me then I might consider
keeping you alive kill you. But if you don't , well…I guess we both what would happen." Nona said,
smirking evilly. However, everything inside her was screaming for her not to hurt him.



Tenak got up slowly and drew his sword, he got into a fighting stance facing her. Cold sweat poured
down his face as a chill went through his spine, he was hoping this is her way of talking with someone or
he won't see tomorrow.
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18 - Power

Nona looked at Tenak as he held his sword between his hands, he was shaking some but managed to
stand still, he was fearing for his life, she knew that, she could feel it.
Nona held her sword up and charged at him, she swung her sword and he blocked it pushing her back,
he didn't give her time to recover and attacked at once. Their swords clashed and they both laughed
nervously.

Their swords clashed again, this time Tenak was managed to threw Nona's sword out of her hand. The
sword landed into the ground a few feet behind her. He smiled at this and took another swing, she
however rolled away from the strike and got to her sword. She smirked and ran at him, he barely
managed to block the strike this time but he was thrown into the ground and her sword was yet again to
stop at his neck. He scooted back some but the tip was pushed to meet his neck and a few drops of
blood fell to the ground. He thought this was his end, but Nona pulled back, she stared blankly at the
blood for a few moments then she helped him get up.
he couldn't believe his eyes when he saw this happening, no one had fought Nona and lived to tell about
it.

his eyes widened as he looked at her, she was actually smiling at him for the first time. He doesn't recall
seeing her smile, not even once but now there they were and she was smiling. He was so lost in his
thoughts that he couldn't hear a word she was saying, his heart was pounding too fast as he looked at
her, she was looking back at him and the next thing he felt was her hand going down for a strong slap on
his face.
"Ouch! What was this for?" he yelled out putting his hand on the painful red mark.

"Wake up you idiot! Do you think we should stay here for the night or not?" She yelled back. He could
swear he heard a ring of joy hidden in her angry voice. It took him a few moments to answer but he
finally said:

"Um...sure. I guess."
He was amazed by what he'd just seen, maybe one day he'll see her smile again.
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19 - Power

After awile Nona somewhat felt dirty. Since she was camping next to a river she thought she might take
a nice needed bath.

But first she looked to see if Tenak was asleep, or not looking. It turns out he was sleeping. ~Perfect!
Since he's asleep I don't have worry about him trying to look at me!~ So Nona walked along the river
bank, a few feet away from the campsite. She went behind a large tree and started taking off her
clothes. After this she slowly walked her way to the river edge. She tested the water with her toes ~Too
cold.~

But didn't really much care anyway, so she slowly went in. Once the water was wast high she roused her
right hand above her head, and shortly a small ball of light appeared. The ball grew very fast, and when
it grew it spun a dark black flame around itself. When the ball was close to being a sizes of a baseball
Nona threw it into the water. And very shortly started to become hotter and hotter, till it was blowing hot.

Nona than sank down a bit, till only her head was only in site. The water made her feel nice and relax.
Till she just blacked out.

----
Tenak was sleeping under a tree when he heard feet coming closer to him. When he opened his eyes
and looked to his right, he couldn't believe it. It was Nona all naked walking up to him. At first he didn't
know what to do, he just sat there eyes wide open at the site of her. But than suddenly Nona was
covered with black flames.

Tenak got up quickly and went to her. Wile doing this he realize she wasn't awake. When Tenak was just
a foot away the flames around her became two. One stayed around her, the other became Nona's new
pair of clothes. After seeing this Tenak called to Nona. She did not answer in words, but she did came
very close to him.

At first he felt very scared, till Nona did something he wouldn't believe Nona would do. She grabbed both
sides of his face and brought her face closer to his. Slowly their lips tough and than a hard purse kiss. It
only took a few second for Tenak to realize why she was kissing him. And straightly he felt the same
way, and kissed her back. ~She loves me? Well truthfully I love her too.~

-----
From the air a bird few by and saw them. But this wasn't just any bird, this was a demon crow. After
seeing them he shortly went right for them, with amazing speed. But the time the bird was haft way
something hit him. It was...
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It was a tall man with long black hair, a blood red long shirt, and a pair a long baggy black pants. His
eyes were two different colors, one red and the other black. He was just passing by when he saw that
demon crow. But when he saw what it was aiming for he just had to kill it. Cause this man was non other
than...

-----

As Nona and Tenak parted their kiss Nona became fully award and awake. She pushed away from
Tenak and slap him across the face. "Look you! Don't you dare laid a finger on me!"

"Well sooorrry. You're the one who kissed me." Nona just froze.'How could I did such a thing? By the
way how did I get here? Wasn't I taking a bath?' As Nona wonder what was going on she heard laughing
from above. Now Nona was really was pissed. Cause what she saw was non other than...

-----

The man came down and landed on his feet like it was nothing. He first looked at Nona, she hold a
angry face at him. He just smirked at her. He than looked to his right to where Tenak was, he was
wondering who the hell was he. Than the man looked back at Nona.

"So who's this little sister?" Tenak froze than looked at Nona with questioning face. "Aren't you going to
tell your little friend, I mean boyfriend?"

"Shut up Ri! Now what do you want?" He didn't really answer. He just took out his sword and pointed it
at his little sister.

"One more fight for old times sake? And maybe this time you'll die by my hands."
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As Nona ready her sword she wonder to herself 'Why the hell is my brother here? And not only that, was
it just by accident that he found me? or did he already knew?'

Ri was getting impatient and was going to attack when she simply jumped into the air. Her sword was
thrown at him and she followed behind. Ri first stepped out of the sword's way and ready to attack Nona.
But just than Nona suddenly had a flaming sword in her hand. It was a black blade with see threw red
flames surrounding it. Ri first wonder where she got such a weapon, but ready his sword to block her
attack. After Nona step back after her first shrike she ready her next one.

------
'Wow they simply forgot I was here. Oh well, let them fight. It's would be better for me not to get into a
family fight. Well only when I have to.'
--------

"Nona I see you gotten better. May I ask where you got that sword?"
"First off Ri SHUT UP! Second I have no clue. I thought of a sword and this what came up." Ri was
speechless. How can his sister just think of a sword and get in a heartbeat. But for him he had to get his
swords one way or another. Now Ri was mad that Nona had such a talent. So Ri picked up his speed
with every attack.

First Nona was surprised that Ri was speeding things up. With every attack he did Nona was thrown
back a few steps. Now Nona was starting to lose her hold of her sword. And after a few more quick
attacks from Ri her sword finally flew out her hands. After this Nona fell to her knees, sees close. And Ri
went to make the final blow.

Just than Nona's eyes snap open, her eyes were pure black. Her grew till it reach the floor. Black flames
spun around her. Nona had an evil smirk painted on her face, like she was going to have a ton of fun
killing her brother. As for Ri he stepped back for two reasons. One surprised at what he saw, and
second he had a weird feeling he wasn't fighting his sister anymore.

Nona came to him within a blink of an eye. Ri stepped back a few and fell on his backside. Nona raised
her right arm and a flame shout out. It shortly became a long black blade, with a black handled. Nona's
face did not show any signs of it being really her. Ri wasn't fighting his little sister no more. This person
in front of him was a blood hungry demon. He got up on his feet and jumped a flew feet back. He looked
at Nona one more time before he disappeared into the forest behind him.

----
'That's was weird. Not only that Nona is...is well not really Nona.' "Nona wake up it's me Tenak. Please
snap out of it.

Nona looked at Tenak and shortly faint. It was unexplainable to why she fainted after seeing Tenak, but
she did.
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When Nona woke up late the next day she realize she wasn't next to the river anymore. She also realize
she wasn't even on soiled ground. She than quickly sat and almost fell off of what she was on. By luck
Tenak got her in time. Nona looked around to see what she was on. It was a snake demon with two
head, and large black dragon wings.

Nona was in awe to what she was on. And when she was about to ask Tenak how she/they got up here
he walked to one of the heads. He said something in it's ear and returned to Nona. 'I bet she wondering
how we got here. By the way her face is I got a lot to explain.'

"Nona um... you see... after you fainted I called for a friend. I would had told you the other day but--"
"So when were you going to tell me you had such a demon pet!"
"Calm down! Look I'm sorry. So... where are we going again?"
"First off there's no we and second I'm going to the west; but from here it's northwest. So just drop me
off here!"
"Why should I?" 'Don't you want me to come along? That really hurts.'
"I have my reasons. For one the person I'm after killed my father! So I just want to do this alone." 'I've
done a lot of things by myself, and I forever will.'

Tenak just shook his head no. Nona just look at with a face questioning 'Why can't you just let me do this
by myself?'
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As they flew to the northwest Nona sat at the tail demon. Her hair blew freely in it's ponytail. She wonder
how she was going to get Tenak off her back. 'I could always just kill him. But good would that do? I
could jump off right now and walk/run. But it's a long way to go if I'm on foot. This sucks.'

Tenak than suddenly appeared in front of her. At first he was ready to say something, but he close his
month right away. 'What good would it do? Fine if she wants to do this alone I won't stop her. But-'

He was cut off of his thoughts when out of nowhere Nona did something that shock him. "Fine Tenak
you can come with. Just don't get yourself killed." Tenak looked down at Nona. Her eyes showed
nothing sadness, but her face read only anger. 'Ok, what the hell? Well at least she said yes.'

"What?!" Nona said with one eyebrow raise.
"A...nothing." Tenak said looking away from Nona.

------
Night fall
---------

As The Sun was setting Tenak stomach growl. Nona looked at him than shook her head.

"What?" Tenak said laughing. "It's turns out I haven't eaten in like for months."
"Fine we can stop so we can shut that dumb stomach." Just than Nona stomach growled. Now Tenak
was pointing at Nona laughing. "Tenak shut up and tell your pet to land, NOW!"

"Fine." Tenak than walked up to one of the heads and said "Umou"
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As they land Tenak was trying really hard not to burst out laughing. Nona kept telling him if he doesn't
stop there be hell to pay. This made him stop for about 5 minutes before he was at it again.

Nona was now at the point of kicking his butt. But Tenak's pet finally landed and Nona was the first to
get off. 'Is it me or is she really hungry?' Tenak wonder to his self. None suddenly looked back at him.
He was frozen in place for a good few minutes.

"Look you you get your own food, and I'll find my own."

"Why can't we get the food together? Is there something you're hiding?" This really hit a nerves. Nona
gave Tenak a look that she wish could kill him. Than she looked away with a low growl. Than Nona
started walk north from where she was standing.

----
Tenak was about run when he saw her killer eyes, but let out a breath when she looked away. 'What did
I say?' He wonder to his self.
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As Nona disappeared into the forest Tenak just watch her leave, once she was gone he started into the
forest to find his dinner.

---
Nona walked until she was a good mile away. That's when she let out a quick sign, and than place a
hand on a tree on her left. She closed her eyes and let herself hear all the noise in the forest. When she
heard a sound that could mean a river near by. At this she open her eye open quickly and ran to her left,
pass the tree she though.

Only a few miles away from the tree she found the river. She first looked around before she took off her
clothes. Once there were off she stepped into the river and ran her right hand in front of her. Before she
knew it a small fish swam up to her.

"Come here please. Don't worry I'll make such your soul returns to the river." The fish than jumped out
the river and landed in Nona's open hands. "Thank you." After this a school of fish came to her. And
shortly she had about a good number of them. Like 19 of them. She Than started walking to the tree she
started at.

Once she reach the tree she walked but to the spot her and Tenak landed. On her way back she pick
some flowers that was on the grow. The flowers was a shiny white and had light blue lines coming from
the inside to the tip of the pedals.
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When she reach the landing spot she didn't see Tenak nowhere to be found. 'Oh well.(sign) I'll start the
fire.' Even tough the demon pet was there Nona acted like it wasn't.

----
After running after deer he finally got it. He looked into the deer's eyes and said "Good night niku." And
than snap it's neck. After this he started walking back to the landing spot.

Once he reach there his eyes was amazed at what he say. Well not that amazed. There was a fire
going, and over the fire were a few fish cooking. "So you got a deer. Clean it before you cook it. Oh, and
what's your pet's name?"

"It's name is Kasai. Why you wanted to know?"
"I just needed what call it." 'Ok. Um... I wonder how she got all that fish? I didn't smell river near by.'
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After the food finish cooking and they ate in silence. Even though Tenak did not once saw Nona take a
bite out of the fish or deer, he wonder to himself 'Why?'

When Tenak finish and cleaned the mess of bones he finally saw Nona eat. It was a bit weird. The fish
was lay on the ground and she somehow became a somewhat a small dog demon. She ate as if a wolf
that haven't eaten in years.

When Nona was finish she turn back to her true form. At that point Tenak was about to ask, but then she
said "Don't worry. If you got something say, say it in the morning. I'm a bit sleepy. You should get some
sleep as well. Tomorrow is gonna be hell."

At first he just stood there like 'What the hell". But then snapped out of it, cause Nona was the one who
slapped him.
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When Nona woke up the next morning she seem to be in someone's house. At first she was confuse.
But then she remember what happen last night.

She remember suddenly waking up and getting on Kasai and telling it to fly to the closes town and land
outside. Once they landed she but a cape on and slowly went into the town.

Once her memory was restored, she got up from the bed. And was about to leave when the owners of
the house came inside.

"Oh my dear, your awake. And so soon. Please child sleep some more." Said a weary old woman, with
long silver hair tied in a pony tail. Dressed in a red, purple dress. Eyes were a bright green, and her
voice sounded younger then she looked.

But ether way Nona could not stand to be around weaklings when she's awake so she raise her right
arm up and a sword appeared. With it she cut off the old woman's head. But she did not say without a
word. "Good-bye kind dirt." said with a smirk, and left to where she remember Kasai was.

-----
At Kasai, Tenak was waking in circles. "Where has Nona gone? Why the hell we near this dumb town?"
Just then the wind suddenly picked up and he looked behind him. There was Nona on a tree branch.
"Where the bloody hell were you?"

"It doesn't matter. Lets go before..." Just then a group of men from the town appeared.

"Are you the demon who killed Lady Kaede?!" Nona did not answer. Tenak was about to ask her, but
just then... Nona at the speed of sound cut each of the men head off. And when she was done, she
stood looking at Tenak licking her fingers, giving him a bloody emotionless look. It left him like a statue.
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After a moment or two Tenak unfroze and slowly tried to get close to Nona. But the second he was three
feet away she jumped back. Tenak didn't know why but something was awfully wrong here.

"Nona it's me, Tenak." he said as he tried to get closer. But with every step Nona moved fared away
from him. Just then a sudden strong wind blew. Tenak tried to get his ground as it blew. And when it was
done Nona was nowhere to be found. He was now creep out of his mind. "How the hell... Where did she
go?" He looked to Kasai to see if he knew, at least, what direction she at least disappeared to. It shown
no signs. Now Tenak was worry. This was really serious.

Somewhere unknown

Under a great peach tree Nona was laying. When she opened her eyes she simply rose with panic. At
first she looked at her surroundings. For some reason she knew this place. But where she remember it
from. The suddenly a small ball of light appeared in front of her. It shone very bright then it went out.

"Nona I haven't seen you in years. How's it been? How about your father?" a voice said from above her
head, somewhere in the tree.

"Who are you?" she said with confusion.

"Oh don't you remember me? Well I guess not, since you was just a child than. It's me Kena, your
childhood friend. The one your father left with when you was still too young to fight." the voice, now
known as Kena, said.

"Oh yes, now I remember. Well I'm sorry to say but my father is dead. Also do you know how I got here
in the first place?" Nona said now standing and looking at the tree.

"Well I don't really know. But there was a strong wind before you came. Your mind and body must had
been scared or trying to get away from something you did wrong. Did you do anything wrong?"

"I don't remember. All I do remember is blacking out and then I'm here."
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Nona, and Kena was silent for a while. Then Kena came up with something. "Nona go to that small pond
right over there. On your right." Nona then looked to her right and saw the small pond. When she came
up to it Nona saw that the pond was a clear blue. It looked as if the pond was full of stars.

When Nona was on the very edge of the pond a ball of bright light appeared on the other side of the
pond. Then that same light suddenly grew arms, then slowly legs, then a head, and finally it let down a
long dress. The person had long blond hair, bright green eyes, and rosy lips.

Nona suddenly jumped back was surprised. "Sorry, didn't mean to surprise you." She said with a small
beautiful smile. "So please look inside and I'll show you what you did before you came here." she said
with a small frown.

Nona then looks inside the pond. The pond slowly became red, the there was a sky and trees. Then
Nona sees a group of men, herself, Tenak. The men where slowly coming up to them with swords and
cubs. They wanted to kill them. Then Nona saw her eyes going completely black and she attack the
group of men.

Once she killed the men her face showed pure joy in killing those men. Then Tenak tried to reach her,
and he showed pure fear. Then a strong wind blew by, and she disappeared.

"Do you want to see what that friend is doing at this moment?"

"No. I could already guess that he's liking the fact that I'm not there, and enjoy his time." Nona said with
an emotionless face.

"You don't know how wrong you are. He's looking for you."

"LAIR!!!" Nona screamed at her.

"You should learn how to truth people. All because your mother died doesn't mean you should leave
people out, and keep yourself in."

After they were done fighting each other Nona finally saw that she must go back. But not just for Tenak,
but to get the person who killed her father.
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Once Nona made up her mind a strong wind blew again. This time Nona knew what was going on.

~~~Back At Tenak~~~

Has he pace cause he didn't know what to do, a sudden wind blew. He cover his eyes, and when the
wind calm down he couldn't believe it. "Nona?" he almost asked his self.

There was Nona standing as if she was there the whole time. But there was something different. She
was smiling?

"Did you wait long?" Nona said. Tenak almost ran to her, but he was too a fared. When he did reach her
he couldn't hold back anylonger. He just hugged her.

"Don't you ever do that again! You scared me. You made me get very worried."

Nona couldn't believe her ears. 'He was worried for me?' It almost her cry, but she learned to never cry.
Then suddenly Tenak kissed her forehead. At that moment Nona's heart just melted away. And
everything she felt just spilled out.

The pain of losting her father. The joy of knowing that someone was here, and cared. The angered and
hatred she felt for the person who killed her father.

~somewhere unknown~

As she looked into here crystal ball she couldn't believe it. Nona has found someone that cared for her.
And it seems he makes her happy.

"This can't be! Why is she getting happy again? Looks like I have to send someone to destroy her
happiness, again."

~back to nona and Tenak~

After Nona told Tenak everything she felt after her mothers death. And what she felt after her father's
death, Tenak finally understood why Nona didn't let anyone in. And why she's so emotionless
sometimes. She went thur to much pain to let anyone in.

Right when Tenak was about to tell her how he felt, a strong wind blew. When it stopped a guy with long
red hair, and a pair of black fit pants appeared. He had a sword in his hands. he had red dark eyes, and
his voice was a hush tone when he spoke.

"Are you Nona?" Nona just nodded.
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